In semi-governmental companies, sometimes we face the problem that goals of private sector and governmental share are in conflict with each other. Mostly governmental share focuses on providing the best services for the community,on the other hand private sector wishes to invest in profitable areas of the business. So the aim of this paper is planning the strategies of the company based on the analysis of the competitive environment and considering the goals which covers the aim of the both private and government on the same time. In fluctuating market situations, having strategic plan is one of the survivals for companies. There are many methods to map strategic plan, one of the popular methods is David's approach. David's model is applied in many kinds of companies such as profit and non-profit organization, governmental and non-governmental companies and so on. The fields of these companies can be different like education, hospitality, transportation, food, manufacturing and other ones. In this paper we design a strategic plan for a semi-governmental company named QODS NIROO which start-up the railway transportation industries.
Introduction
QODS NIROO is one of the largest engineering companies in Iran which works in different fields such as energy, water, oil, gas and related industries. It should be noted that it is a semi-governmental company which most of its share belongs to government. Recently, QODS NIROO has decided to start-up the railway transportation industry.So as it needs huge investment,it is necessary that both shareholders of the company (private and governmental) plan the strategies and activities based on a scientific method which ensures that environmental competition analysis is done correctly.
Strategy means fundamental pattern of present and planned objectives. Likewise, it can be defined as resource allocation and utilization of an organization's interactions with markets.
In this paper we try to present a strategic plan to start-up the railway transportation according to David's model: 1-Firstly we study the internal and external environment of the business and IFE, EFE and CPM matrixes are prepared 2-Considering the first step, the potential strategies for this company is suggested by SWOT analysis and using other techniques such as Space and BCG matrix the future strategies are found.
3-In this step QSPM method is used for evaluating the best strategy which satisfies the governmental aim to present better services for the community and have acceptable level of profitability for the private share.
Literature Review
Nowadays strategic management is used widely in many kinds of companies and organizations. Strategic management can adopt the best policy; thorough, identifying internal weak and strength points as well as external threats and opportunities. By analysis this information, it is possible to prepare a plan which can ascertain long-term goals of an organization (Yidan, 2009) . Strategic planning is a powerful means to increase organization performance and productivity (Huang, 2009) . Companies' management via strategic plans can communicate with employees, stakeholders, and others (Yramohammadian et al., 2008) . Pevzner (2006) proved strategic planning is a function of internationalization of higher education at Kent State University. Torlak and Sanal (2007) formulate David's model in Turkish airlines. Bryson et al. (2009) applied strategic management in non-profit companies and concluded quantity plans are more precise than qualitative plans. Yazdani et al. (2009) developed an optimized strategy with David's framework in construction inspection companies. Tohidi et al. (2010) by using BSC (Balanced Score Card) plan a strategic plan for Iranian educational organizations. Aldehayyat et al. (2010) applied strategic planning in Jordan Hotels. Yarmohammadian et al. (2011) used strategic planning for non-governmental universities in Iran. Siavashan and Khari (2012) implemented David's model to gain a strategic plan for milk industries in Iran. Saghaei et al. (2012) researched about oil companies and prepare a strategic plan for them. The following table shows many different fields that strategic management is applied in: As can be seen strategic management is much extended so that all kind of companies and organizations use it. But there is not any survey in railway transportation industries, therefore in this paper is planned a strategic plan for railway transportation.
3.Investigation Model and Methodology
One of the most popular models in strategy formulating is David's Model. David's Model can be used in many kinds of organizations and companies. There are many investigationsshow that David's Model is implemented in governmental and non-governmental organizations. Others like Bryson used these steps to plan strategies for non-profit companies: identifying and clarifying mission, vision and values; determining stakeholders and participants; defining roles; realizing strengths, weaknesses, challenges and opportunities; drafting Strategic issues; defining goals to address those issues; clarifying an evaluative process; and evaluating the strategic planning process (Bryson, 2004 (David, 1999) . (David, 2007) . Railway sector of QODS NIROO providing engineering consulting and contracting to employers and contractors in the railway industry, tries to serve in the country's development. QODS NIROO has high reputation, experience and technical knowledge in the fields of energy, petrochemicals, telecommunications, construction, airport, building and manufacturing. QODS NIROO wants to produce services in railway industry in Iran and Middle East.
Internal Factors:
Internal factors cause to, activities in organizations are done very good or very bad. Some of internal factors are: management, marketing, financial, produce, R&D, services, computer systems and so on (David, 2007) .
3.1.3.External Factors:
External factors are economical, social, cultural and political events that there are outside of organizations and effect on them. Also competitors are other external factor cause to change in organization's activities (David, 2007) .
3.1.4.Strategy Formulation:Strategy Formulation contains three steps, following table shows them. In part 3.2 each of steps will be explained (David, 2007) .
Step 2 
Grand Strategy Matrix
Step 3: Assessment Strategies and Decision Making Quantitative Strategic Planning Matrix (QSPM) 
The Methodology Steps
As previous table, formulating strategy in David's Model has three steps. Each item of each step is in following.
IFE Matrix:Internal
Factors Evaluation matrix that is mentioned by David in 2007, evaluates main internal weakness and strength points in an organization. The total score of IFE matrix is from 1 to 4. If the score is more than 2.5 the awareness' managers is good about their company.
Table2: IFE Matrix
As you watching the score of IFE is 2.52 and because is greater than 2.5 shows the managers of QODS NIROO almost know internal weaknesses and strengths in their organization.
EFE Matrix:
External Factors Evaluation matrix evaluates main external threats and opportunities in outside environment of an organization (David, 2007) . The total score of EFE matrix is from 1 to 4. If the score is more than 2.5 shows that the awareness' managers is good about outside environment of their company. As you can see, the score of EFE is 2.83 and because is greater than 2.5 shows the managers of QODS NIROO almost are aware external threats and opportunities outside of their organization.
CPM Matrix:
Competitive Profile Matrix shows a company's major competitors and their weaknesses and strengths (David, 2007 According to above table between KAVOSH RAH, RAHBORD NOVIN and QODS NIROO, KAVOSH RAH is stronger than other. So the main competitor for QODS NIROO is KAVOSH RAH.
SWOT Matrix:
SWOT analysis was used by Andrews (1965) that extracted the ideas of Peter Drucker, Philip Selznick, and Alfred Chandler. He implemented SWOT analysis and believed a company could generate its strategy after awareness of its internal and external environments. This allowed them to use long time strategic plan based on qualitative analysis rather than quantitative forecast (Barca, 2005 
Opportunities-O SO WO
1-Low energy consumption and less environmental pollution problems 2-High roads accidents and high safety railways 3-To allocate forty thousand billions Rial for urban railway and sixty thousand billions Rial for suburban railway. 4-To increase the share of rail freight and passenger transport. 5-Prohibition aviation system in Iran. 6-Proper position of Iran for transit from Asia to Europe. 7-To be low depreciation of railway lane and wagons. 8-High population and wide area of Iran.
1-To enter in tenders for urban or suburban railway transportation (S1, S4, S6, O2, O3, O4) 2-To buy required equipments to enter urban or suburban railway transportation(S5, S7, O3, O4, O7) 1-To do feasibility study and cost estimate to entrance railway industry (W1, W6, W7, O3, O4, O7) 2-To have training courses for managers in the field of railway transportation (W9,W10,O3,O4)
3-Identifying competitors in the rail transportation industry (W4,W5,O3,O4)

Threats-T ST WT
1-Be governmental railway corporation in Iran. 2-Be low rate of return on investment (ROI) to attract private sector. 3-Having difficulties for purchasing railway facilities due to economic prohibition. 4-Developing expressways and highways. 5-Forbid to pass railroads near wetlands, environmentally sensitive areas and historical and cultural areas. 6-Decreasing journey in Iran due to increasing inflation.
1-To invest in produce railway wagons (S4,S5,T3)
2-To create effective advertisement to attract people to use railway transportation (S4,S5,T4,T6) 3-To have several meetings with Iran railway company to contract (S1,S4,S5,T1,T2) 1-More studies in the field of rail transport (W1,W7,T2,T6) 2-Not to entrance to railway transportation industry(W6,W7,W8,T1,T2,T3,T4,T6) Based on SWOT matrix and brain storm meetings in QODS NIROO, SO strategies is accepted to plan for future.
3.2.5. SPACE Matrix: Strategic Position and Action Evaluation (SPACE) Matrix analysis is based on two internal dimensions and two external dimensions (Rowe et al., 1994) .For forming SPACE matrix internal strength of QODS NIROO is used. Following table shows them. Due to good reputation, experienced experts, high quality services and having high rank of consulting from "Planning and Consulting Management Organization", QN has high reputation between customers Competitive Advantage CA 2 There is motivation system for staffs and project managers based on projects revenues.
3
There are computer skills for managers.
4
The trend financial indicators such as sales index, operating income, net income and so on, are positive. Industry Strength IS 5 In the fields of current activities, QN obtains major parts of technologies for completing projects.
6
Financial situation of QN is better than competitors. Financial Strength FS 7 The growth of financial ratios is favorable.
8
There are necessary infrastructures for information exchange by ICT facilities. Environmental Stability ES 9 Management Information System in QN is designed and documented. So that effectively provides the necessary information for manager's decisions According to importance of previous items, score of strategic positionare in next table. For FS and IS +1 is worst and +6 is best, for ES and CA -1 is best and -6 is worst. Table7: SPACE Matrix-2  Industry Strength  Environmental Stability  Competitive Advantage  Financial Strength  Score  Item  Score  Item  Score  Item  Score  Item  4  4  3  8  1  1  6  6  6  5  2  9  5  2  5  7  3  3  10  5  9 (David, 2007) .QODS NIROO has invested in many fields. Following table shows the profitability, market proportion and growth rate. So railway sector in QODS NIROO is in Question Marks.
IE Matrix
Internal-External (IE) Matrix has nine cells that show position of an organization (David, 2007) .Parts I, II and IV are "grow and build" so the companies should select proper strategies for these situations. The parts III, V and VII are "hold and maintain" and the parts VI, VIII and XI are "harvest or divest".According to obtained scores in IFE and EFE matrices in railway sector in QODS NIROO that were 2.52 and 2.82, IE matrix is as following:
The IFE Total Weighted Score So QODS NIROO should strategies in "hold and maintain".
Grand Strategy Matrix
RELATIVE MARKET SHARE POSITION
Sales ratio in consulting services % The EFE Total Weighted Score Grand Strategy Matrix is based on competitive position and market growth. Proper strategies for an organization are listed in order of attractiveness in each parts of the matrix (David, 2007) .Railway sector in QODS NIROO should start to Market development, Market penetration, and Product development and so on. 
QSPM Matrix
Third stepof formulatingDavid's model is QSPM matrix. This technique allows top managers to assess alternativestrategies objectively based on a company externalopportunities/threats (David, 1986) . In following matrix, between two main strategies "To enter urban railway" and "To enter suburban railway", better strategy will be selected. 
4-Conclusion
This study was formulated strategies for railway sector in QODS NIROO. QODS NIROO is a semigovernmental organization. So according to QSPM matrix, to enter urban railway is better than to enter suburban railway for QODS NIROO, because owner of urban railway industry in Iran is Government and urban railway in Iran is developing quickly. QSPM matrix shows sum total of urban railway is greater than suburban railway. Based on 1-Introduction: 1-What goals should be achieved.
To enter railway transportation industry 2-On which industries, markets and products should be focused.
To focus on urban railway 3-How to exploit environmental opportunities and facing with threats in the environment in order to gain a competitive advantage, will allocate resources and do activities? It's related to managers in QODS NIROO. David's model formulating is proper for many kinds of organizations. Many researches showed David' model is used in governmental and non-governmental organization. But this paper expressed David's model is appropriate for semi-governmental organizations.
